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A2EP is an independent, not-for-profit coalition 
of business, research and government leaders 
helping Australian businesses pursue a cleaner 
and more successful future by producing more 
with less energy.

About A2EP

→  Improving energy productivity of 
operations and value chains will be essential 
for the achievement of net zero targets.



Producing more with less energy s an

What is energy productivity?

More: Less:

Instead of focussing on just ‘saving energy’, we focus more 
on production, yield and product value
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Our work

At A2EP we: 
• explore the world’s best practice for policy and technologies 
• connect our stakeholders and members via case studies, webinars 

and events, and 
• advocate for programs and policies to help end users achieve; 

energy productivity growth, an orderly transition to a zero emissions 
future

Agriculture

Manufacturing

Transport 

Commercial buildings

Our focus areas:
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Our work

Delivery through:
• government programs 

(4 – 6 pa)
• Industry conferences 

(1 - 2 pa)
• webinars 

(10 – 15 pa) 
• case stories and 

publications 
(3 – 4 pa)



Our approach

How can end-user services be delivered more 
efficiently?
– not how can energy be supplied more cheaply or with lower 
emissions 

We focus on innovative technologies that are 
making practical impacts in the real-world  today 
– and those that will in the future 



A2EP communications

Communications and engagement is an essential part 
of our work to inform, demonstrate and disseminate 

- the benefits of energy productivity
- the latest and emerging innovative technologies & 

methods
- case studies – successful (and not so successful) 

examples of implementation 



A2EP communications channels
A2EP website – redeveloped in 2020

A2EP LinkedIn – activated in 2020

A2EP Twitter @DoMoreUseLess

A2EP Monthly E-newsletter

A2EP YouTube



A2EP communications aims

• Continuing educating on and sharing the message of 
energy productivity

• Sharing news and innovations from our member 
organisations → member value

• Sharing case studies and practical examples of 
implemented technologies

Increasing communication connections 
between our organisations is an opportunity 
for you - and for us



Communication opportunities for A2EP members

A2EP website
• New member profiles

→ action to follow-up
• Project case studies to 

feature in our focus sectors
• Big EP news from members 

to be added to the A2EP 
news section

What we need:
• Your stories and news
• High-resolution images and 

video of technology in place



Other ways we can share your news 

We can help you share EP-related business news, project news 
and even job advertisements through:

• Our monthly e-newsletter (1400+ high quality recipients)
• A2EP LinkedIn 
• A2EP Twitter
• A2EP webinars

When planning to get your news out there, include A2EP in your 
strategy. 

With a bit of a heads-up we can definitely help you increase your reach 
and get your news in front of the right people.



Including A2EP in your communications

Including mention of your 
industry connections, including 
A2EP membership, on your 
website and in your other 
communication materials helps 
to communicate your 
commitment to innovation and 
collaboration in the energy 
sector.

We will send out a high-res 
version of our logo for you to 
use.



Discussion: how else can we support you?

Tell us what else we can do to support your energy productivity 
communications and business targets.



Actions from this meeting

Actions for member to increase value from A2EP and 
communications reach
• Connect your organisation social media accounts
• Encourage your colleagues to sign up for A2EP E-news and event 

alerts
• Encourage your colleagues to follow A2EP on LinkedIn and Twitter 

as another way to catch news from our industry, on grants, new 
tech, latest research and projects.

• Submit your member profile (with images and links) to A2EP for 
addition to the website

• Sign us up for your communications -> a2ep@a2ep.org.au



Upcoming events

Keynote speaker: 
The Hon. Matt Kean 
NSW Minister for Energy & Environment

Conference partner:

Two afternoons of invaluable presentations from energy leaders outlining the energy innovations being 
implemented now and those to come.

Register for FREE: www.a2ep.org.au/xchange



Upcoming events

A2EP Bioenergy Briefing

Thursday 20 May, 2.30 pm AEST

Register to attend these events: www.a2ep.org.au/events

26 August: RACE for 2030 B5 Anaerobic Digestion inception meeting

22 September: RACE for 2030 Business Insights Group meeting

23 September: A2EP webinar: Facility integration and thermal batteries

12 October: A2EP webinar: Heat pumps for aquatic centres (closed session)

13 October: A2EP webinar: Energy procurement and load-flexing

2 November: A2EP webinar: Process heating alternatives

10 November: A2EP webinar: High-temperature heating solutions

17 November: A2EP webinar: Process heating for abattoirs (closed session)

23 November: A2EP webinar: Process heating for the wine & beverage industry 
(closed session)



Want more? 3 steps to more A2EP



Thank you for joining us
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